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Every year, we’re required to send you specific information
about your rights, your benefits and more. This can use up
a lot of trees, so we’ve combined a couple of these required
annual notices. Please take a few minutes to read about:
}

State notice of privacy practices.

We keep the health and financial information of our current
and former members private, as required by law, accreditation
standards and our rules. This notice explains your rights. It
also explains our legal duties and privacy practices. We are
required by federal law to give you this notice.

}

HIPAA notice of privacy practices.

}

Your Protected Health Information

Breast reconstruction surgery benefits.

Want to save more trees? Go to anthem.com and sign up to
receive these types of notices by email.
State notice of privacy practices
As mentioned in our Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) notice, we must follow state laws
that are stricter than the federal HIPAA privacy law. This
notice explains your rights and our legal duties under state
law. This applies to life insurance benefits, in addition to
health, dental and vision benefits that you may have.
Your personal information
We may collect, use and share your nonpublic personal
information (PI) as described in this notice. PI identifies a
person and is often gathered in an insurance matter.
We may collect PI about you from other persons or entities,
such as doctors, hospitals or other carriers. We may share
PI with persons or entities outside of our company — without
your OK in some cases. If we take part in an activity that would
require us to give you a chance to opt out, we will contact you.
We will tell you how you can let us know that you do not want
us to use or share your PI for a given activity. You have the right
to access and correct your PI. Because PI is defined as any
information that can be used to make judgments about your
health, finances, character, habits, hobbies, reputation, career
and credit, we take reasonable safety measures to protect the
PI we have about you. A more detailed state notice is available
upon request. Please call the phone number printed on your
ID card.

We may collect, use and share your Protected Health
Information (PHI) for the following reasons and others as
allowed or required by law, including the HIPAA Privacy Rule:
For payment: We use and share PHI to manage your account
or benefits; or to pay claims for health care you get through
your plan.
For health care operations: We use and share PHI for health
care operations.
For treatment activities: We do not provide treatment. This
is the role of a health care provider, such as your doctor or
a hospital. Examples of ways we use your information for
payment, treatment and health care operations:
}

We keep information about your premium and
deductible payments.

}

We may give information to a doctor’s office to confirm
your benefits.

}

We may share explanation of benefits (EOB) with the
subscriber of your plan for payment purposes.

}

We may share PHI with your health care provider so that
the provider may treat you.

}

We may use PHI to review the quality of care and services
you get.

}

We may use PHI to provide you with case management
or care coordination services for conditions like asthma,
diabetes or traumatic injury.

}

We may use your publicly and/or commercially available
data about you to provide you with information about
available health plan benefits and services.

}

HIPAA notice of privacy practices
THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW HEALTH, VISION AND DENTAL
INFORMATION ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSED,
AND HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION
WITH REGARD TO YOUR HEALTH BENEFITS. PLEASE REVIEW
IT CAREFULLY.
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We may also use and share PHI directly or indirectly with
health information exchanges for payment, health care
operations and treatment. If you do not want your PHI to be
shared for payment, health care operations, or treatment
purposes in health information exchanges, please visit
anthem.com/health-insurance/about-us/privacy
for more information.

To you: We must give you access to your own PHI. We may
also contact you to let you know about treatment options or
other health-related benefits and services. When you or your
dependents reach a certain age, we may tell you about other
products or programs for which you may be eligible. This
may include individual coverage. We may also send you
reminders about routine medical checkups and tests.

If you are enrolled with us through an employer-sponsored
group health plan, we may share PHI with your group health
plan. If your employer pays your premium or part of your
premium, but does not pay your health insurance claims,
your employer is not allowed to receive your PHI — unless
your employer promises to protect your PHI and makes
sure the PHI will be used for legal reasons only.

You may have an opportunity to receive email
communications involving limited PHI such as welcome
materials. We will obtain your consent before initiating
these email communications.

Authorization: We will get an OK from you in writing before
we use or share your PHI for any other purpose not stated
in this notice. You may take away this OK at any time, in
writing. We will then stop using your PHI for that purpose. But
if we have already used or shared your PHI based on
your OK, we cannot undo any actions we took before you
told us to stop.

To others: In most cases, if we use or disclose your PHI
outside of treatment, payment, operations or research
activities, we must get your OK in writing first. We must
receive your written OK before we can use your PHI for
certain marketing activities. We must get your written OK
before we sell your PHI. If we have them, we must get your OK
before we disclose your provider’s psychotherapy notes.
Other uses and disclosures of your PHI not mentioned in
this notice may also require your written OK. You always
have the right to revoke any written OK you provide.
You may tell us in writing that it is OK for us to give your PHI to
someone else for any reason. Also, if you are present and tell
us it is OK, we may give your PHI to a family member, friend
or other person. We would do this if it has to do with your
current treatment or payment for your treatment. If you are
not present, if it is an emergency, or you are not able to tell
us it is OK, we may give your PHI to a family member, friend
or other person if sharing your PHI is in your best interest.
As allowed or required by law: We may also share your PHI for
other types of activities including:
}

Health oversight activities.

}

Judicial or administrative proceedings, with public
health authorities, for law enforcement reasons, and
with coroners, funeral directors or medical examiners
(about decedents).

}

Organ donation groups for certain reasons, for research,
and to avoid a serious threat to health or safety.

}

Special government functions, for Workers’ Compensation,
to respond to requests from the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, and to alert proper authorities if we
reasonably believe that you may be a victim of abuse,
neglect, domestic violence or other crimes; and

}

As required by law.

Genetic information: We cannot use or disclose PHI that is
an individual’s genetic information for underwriting.
Race, Ethnicity and Language: We may receive race,
ethnicity and language information about you and protect
this information as described in this Notice. We may use
this information for various health care operations, which
include identifying health care disparities, developing care
management programs and educational materials and
providing interpretation services. We do not use race,
ethnicity and language information to perform underwriting,
rate setting or benefit determinations, and we do not
disclose this information to unauthorized persons.
Your rights
Under federal law, you have the right to:
}

Send us a written request to see or get a copy of certain
PHI, including a request to receive a copy of your PHI
through email. It is important to note that there is some
level of risk that your PHI could be read or accessed by a
third party when it is sent by unencrypted email. We will
confirm that you want to receive PHI by unencrypted
email before sending it to you.

}

Ask that we correct your PHI that you believe is missing
or incorrect. If someone else (such as your doctor) gave
us the PHI, we will let you know so you can ask him or
her to correct it.

}

Send us a written request to ask us not to use your PHI
for treatment, payment or health care operations
activities. We are not required to agree to these requests.

}

Give us a verbal or written request to ask us to send your
PHI using other means that are reasonable. Also, let us
know if you want us to send your PHI to an address other
than your home if sending it to your home could place
you in danger.

}

Send us a written request to ask us for a list of certain
disclosures of your PHI. Call Customer Service at the
phone number printed on your identification (ID) card to
use any of these rights. Customer Service representatives
can give you the address to send the request. They can
also give you any forms we have that may help you with
this process.

}

Right to a restriction for services you pay for out of your
own pocket: If you pay in full for any medical services
out of your own pocket, you have the right to ask for a
restriction. The restriction would prevent the use or
disclosure of that PHI for treatment, payment or
operations reasons. If you or your provider submits a
claim to Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield (Anthem),
Anthem does not have to agree to a restriction (see Your
Rights section above). If a law requires the disclosure,
Anthem does not have to agree to your restriction.

How we protect information
We are dedicated to protecting your PHI, and have set up
a number of policies and practices to help make sure your
PHI is kept secure.
We have to keep your PHI private. If we believe your PHI has
been breached, we must let you know.
We keep your oral, written and electronic PHI safe using
physical, electronic, and procedural means. These
safeguards follow federal and state laws. Some of the ways
we keep your PHI safe include securing offices that hold PHI,
password-protecting computers, and locking storage areas
and filing cabinets. We require our employees to protect PHI
through written policies and procedures. These policies limit
access to PHI to only those employees who need the data to
do their job. Employees are also required to wear ID badges
to help keep people who do not belong out of areas where
sensitive data is kept. Also, where required by law,
our affiliates and nonaffiliates must protect the privacy of
data we share in the normal course of business. They are
not allowed to give PHI to others without your written OK,
except as allowed by law and outlined in this notice.
Potential impact of other applicable laws
HIPAA (the federal privacy law) generally does not pre-empt,
or override, other laws that give people greater privacy
protections. As a result, if any state or federal privacy law
requires us to provide you with more privacy protections,
then we must also follow that law in addition to HIPAA.

Contacting you
We, including our affiliates and/or vendors, may call or text
you by using an automatic telephone dialing system and/or
an artificial voice. But we only do this in accordance with
the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA). The calls
may be to let you know about treatment options or other
health-related benefits and services. If you do not want to be
contacted by phone, just let the caller know, and we
won’t reach out this way anymore or call 1-844-203-3796 to
add your phone number to our Do Not Call list.
Complaints
If you think we have not protected your privacy, you can file
a complaint with us at the Customer Service phone number
printed on your ID Card. You may also file a complaint with
the Office for Civil Rights in the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights by visiting www.
hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/complaints/. We will not take
action against you for filing a complaint.
Contact information
Please call Customer Service at the phone number printed
on your ID card. Representatives can help you apply your
rights, file a complaint or talk with you about privacy issues.
Copies and changes
You have the right to get a new copy of this notice at any
time. Even if you have agreed to get this notice by
electronic means, you still have the right to a paper copy.
We reserve the right to change this notice. A revised notice
will apply to PHI we already have about you, as well as any
PHI we may get in the future. We are required by law to
follow the privacy notice that is in effect at this time. We
may tell you about any changes to our notice in a number
of ways. We may tell you about the changes in a member
newsletter or post them on our website. We may also mail
you a letter that tells you about any changes.
Effective date of this notice
The original effective date of this Notice was April 14, 2003.
The most recent revision date is indicated in the footer of
this Notice.
Breast reconstruction surgery benefits
If you ever need a benefit-covered mastectomy, we hope it
will give you some peace of mind to know that your Anthem
benefits comply with the Women’s Health and Cancer Rights
Act of 1998, which provides for:

}

Reconstruction of the breast(s) that underwent a
covered mastectomy.

}

Surgery and reconstruction of the other breast to
restore a symmetrical appearance.

}

Prostheses and coverage for physical complications
related to all stages of a covered mastectomy,
including lymphedema.

All applicable benefit provisions will apply, including
existing deductibles, copayments and/or coinsurance.
Contact your plan administrator for more information.

Separate from our language
assistance program, we make
documents available in alternate
formats for members with visual
impairments. If you need a copy of
this document in an alternate format,
please call the customer service
telephone number on the back of
your ID card.
Spanish

For more information about the Women’s Health and
Cancer Rights Act, you can go to the federal Department
of Labor website at: dol.gov/ebsa/publications/whcra.html.

Tiene el derecho de obtener esta información y ayuda en su
idioma en forma gratuita. Llame al número de Servicios para
Miembros que figura en su tarjeta de identificación para obtener
ayuda. (TTY/TDD: 711)

It’s important we treat you fairly

Albanian

That’s why we follow federal civil rights laws in our health
programs and activities. We don’t discriminate, exclude
people, or treat them differently on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, age or disability. For people with
disabilities, we offer free aids and services. For people
whose primary language isn’t English, we offer free
language assistance services through interpreters and
other written languages. Interested in these services?
Call the Member Services number on your ID card for
help (TTY/TDD: 711).

Keni të drejtën të merrni falas ndihmë dhe informacion në gjuhën
tuaj. Për ndihmë, telefononi numrin e shërbimeve për anëtarët, të
shënuar në kartën tuaj ID. (TTY/TDD: 711)

If you think we failed to offer these services or
discriminated based on race, color, national origin, age,
disability, or sex, you can file a complaint, also known
as a grievance. You can file a complaint with our Compliance
Coordinator in writing to Compliance Coordinator, P.O. Box
27401, Richmond, VA 23279.
Or you can file a complaint with the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights at
200 Independence Avenue, SW; Room 509F, HHH Building;
Washington, D.C. 20201 or by calling 1-800-368-1019
(TDD: 1- 800-537-7697) or online at https://ocrportal.hhs.
gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf. Complaint forms are available
at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.

Armenian

Get help in your language
Curious to know what all this says? We would be too. Here’s
the English version: You have the right to get this information and
help in your language for free. Call the Member Services number
on your ID card for help. (TTY/TDD: 711)

Amharic
Ú Ύ+ïΎΎôÈΎ[LL½Ύ[ĢΎôÈΎÕùpΎ`pΎ½płΎ ôÈΎ
[n·EØ½ΎÚΎØ ¼ΎÕ^ΎôùqxΎDČ0ΎÚÜ¼ · (TTY/TDD: 711)

Arabic
ϱΡϕ ϝϙ ϝΡιϭϝ ωϝϯ ϩΫϩ ϝϡωϝϭϡΕ ϭϝϡαωΩΓ ΏϝύΕϙ ϡΝϥ˱. Ειϝ
Ώέϕϡ ΥΩϡΕ ϝων˯ ϝϡϭΝϭΩ ωϝϯ ΏρϕΓ ϝΕωέϱϑ ϝΥιΓ Ώϙ
ϝϝϡαωΩΓ. (711:TDD/TTY)

ɍʏʙʛʂʗɸʕʏʙʍʛʏʙʍɼʛɚɼʗʃɼɽʕʏʕɸʍʕʊɸʗʔʖɸʍɸʃɸʌʔ
ʖɼʉɼʆɸʖʕʏʙʀʌʏʙʍɿʞʘɸʍʆɸʘɸʅʜɺʍʏʙʀʌʏʙʍɮɺʍʏʙʀʌʏʙʍ
ʔʖɸʍɸʃʏʙʇɸʋɸʗɽɸʍɺɸʇɸʗɼʛɊʍɻɸʋʍɼʗʂʔʑɸʔɸʗʆʋɸʍ
ʆɼʍʖʗʏʍɵɚɼʗIDʛɸʗʖʂʕʗɸʍʎʕɸʅʇɸʋɸʗʏʕ(TTY/TDD: 711)

Bassa
0ҒܦpܩpG\tܭܦҒܭܩҒuQܭܩҒܧҒܭܦғPҒNpEܧѺࡊQujNܭNqJERNSiNSiG\p
ܩpPҒܦtܩtZܩԃQܦyStG\LړiPܭғܦjMqJERJPܧҒ.SzܭҒQܧҒܦj
QujQu'\tG\RuQEܭѺҒܧѺNܧѺܭܦܭғPҒNpJERNSiNSiG\p
(TTY/TDD: 711)

Bengali

ĒąĂđćĘĊƟ
ei þÿƟ ăđoĠđĉ o äăĂđĉ ĆđČđĠ čđĎđĈƟ ïĉđĉ
ĕ
aĒāïđĉ äăĂđĉ äĘõ@ čđĎđĘĈƟĉ öĂƟ äăĂđĉ äiĒû ïđĘûŪ
ÿđïđ čĀčƟ ăĒĉĘČąđ ĂmĘĉ ïĊ ï˙ĂÞ(TTY/TDD: 711)
Burmese

(TTY/TDD: 711)

Chinese
ぐ㚱㪲ἧ䓐ぐ䘬婆妨屣䌚⼿娚屯妲⋼≑ˤ婳㑍ㇻぐ䘬ġ
,'ġ⌉ᶲ䘬ㆸ⒉㚵⊁嘇䡤⮳㯪⋼≑ˤ 77<7'' 

Dinka

llokano

<LQQܧƾ\LFED\HOsNQs\|NNXEs\LNXܧQ\QsWK|ƾ\LQMlPNH
FLQZsXW|XNsSLLQ\&ܧOUlQW|ƾGsNܧFNsOXܧLQsQlPEDGsQWࡇܧ
Qs,'NDWGX\LF 77<7'' 

Addanka ti karbengan a maala iti daytoy nga impormasyon ken
tulong para ti lengguahem nga awanan ti bayadna. Awagan ti
numero ti Serbisyo para ti Kameng a masarakan ayan ti ID kard
mo para ti tulong. (TTY/TDD: 711)

Dutch
U hebt het recht om deze informatie en hulp gratis in uw taal
te krijgen. Bel het ledendienstennummer op uw ID-kaart voor
ondersteuning. (TTY/TDD: 711)
Farsi
ΎϬ̰Ϥ̯ ϭ ΕΎϋϼσ Ϧϳ Ϫ̯ ΪϳέΩ έ ϖΣ Ϧϳ ΎϤη
ΖϓΎϳέΩ ϥΎΗΩϮΧ ϥΎΑί ϪΑ ϥΎ̴ϳέ ΕέϮλ ϪΑ έ
ΕΎϣΪΧ ΰ̯ήϣ ϩέΎϤη ϪΑ ̮Ϥ̯ ΖϓΎϳέΩ ̵ήΑ .ΪϴϨ̯
ϩΪη ΝέΩ ϥΎΗ̶ϳΎγΎϨη ΕέΎ̯ ̵ϭέ ήΑ Ϫ̯ ˯Ύπϋ
(TTY/TDD: 711).Ϊϳήϴ̴Α αΎϤΗ ˬΖγ
French
Vous avez le droit d’accéder gratuitement à ces informations et
à une aide dans votre langue. Pour cela, veuillez appeler le
numéro des Services destinés aux membres qui figure sur votre
carte d’identification. (TTY/TDD: 711)
German
Sie haben das Recht, diese Informationen und Unterstützung
kostenlos in Ihrer Sprache zu erhalten. Rufen Sie die auf Ihrer
ID-Karte angegebene Servicenummer für Mitglieder an, um
Hilfe anzufordern. (TTY/TDD: 711)
Greek
ǲȤİĲİĲȠįȚțĮȓȦȝĮȞĮȜȐȕİĲİĮȣĲȑȢĲȚȢʌȜȘȡȠĳȠȡȓİȢțĮȚ
ĮȣĲȒȞĲȘȕȠȒșİȚĮıĲȘȖȜȫııĮıĮȢįȦȡİȐȞȀĮȜȑıĲİĲȠȞ
ĮȡȚșȝȩĲȠȣȉȝȒȝĮĲȠȢȊʌȘȡİıȚȫȞȂȑȜȠȣȢ 0HPEHU
6HUYLFHV ʌȠȣĮȞĮȖȡȐĳİĲĮȚıĲȘȞĲĮȣĲȩĲȘĲȐıĮȢ ,'FDUG 
ȖȚĮȕȠȒșİȚĮ 77<7'' 

Indonesian
Anda berhak untuk mendapatkan informasi ini dan bantuan
dalam bahasa Anda secara gratis. Hubungi nomor Layanan
Anggota pada kartu ID Anda untuk mendapatkan bantuan.
(TTY/TDD: 711)
Italian
Ha il diritto di ricevere queste informazioni ed eventuale
assistenza nella sua lingua senza alcun costo aggiuntivo. Per
assistenza, chiami il numero dedicato ai Servizi per i membri
riportato sul suo libretto. (TTY/TDD: 711)
Japanese
ࡇࡢሗᨭࢆᕼᮃࡍࡿゝㄒ࡛↓ᩱ࡛ཷࡅࡿࡇࡀ࡛ࡁ
ࡲࡍࠋ
ᨭࢆཷࡅࡿࡣࠊID࣮࢝ࢻグ㍕ࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿ࣓ࣥ
ࣂ࣮ࢧ࣮ࣅࢫ␒ྕ㟁ヰࡋ࡚ࡃࡔࡉ࠸ࠋ
(TTY/TDD: 711)

Khmer
ƴé
Ś
Źřơǯŏŕ ǯ éś ȃ āìƄŏŏƉŬȽ
ȇ
ŅȩŹřȒřȝ
řǯāŏŏƉĐș
ȇ
řȇ ŻēŴƤƄŞơƴé
ȥ Ś
ȒīŻ ƿŅóŅȔŊɇ
ǯ
Ɗ
Ȅ ƄơŬȒœȒƉ
ơŶȒƮŏ
Ȅ
Ƚ Ő
îȒơƑơŹĐéȓĨƉŹřȒƉȋ
ǯ
ŞȽŀ
łŁ
ID ƄŞơȥƴŚ é ȒĨȋ Ŷşǵ ŏŏƉĐș
řȇ Żɇ (TTY/TDD: 711)
ȇ

Kirundi
Ufise uburenganzira bwo gufashwa mu rurimi rwawe ku buntu.
Akura umunywanyi abikora Ikaratakarangamuntu yawe kugira
ufas (TTY/TDD: 711)
Korean

Gujarati

گڝڤښڒښڤڀڥڒٳگړڤڝڝڜڬژڑڑژڬړٳڦڏڥڡڤژٴٱڤژڏڕژٱڤژڤڟڤڗڦښڤژڏڬژڏ
گښڀڛگڀښڔښږٱړڠڥڝڱښڠښږڱژڬژڤړښڔڌڱښڤڀڦڌٶٴڤښڤژڏڬڊڤژڑڑژگچ
(TTY/TDD: 711)

̆ଜ߾ʯЕהՎԻࢇࢽؿձ߱ˈ̆ଜࢂ߯߭ԻѦࡏࡶ؇
ࡶ̀չɼݡТЬѦࡏࡶ߱ࡳԮִ̆ଜࢂIDҖ߾Е
ୣࡕ۰ءݛٸԻࢷଜࠝݤݫ
(TTY/TDD: 711)

Haitian

Lao

Ou gen dwa pou resevwa enfòmasyon sa a ak asistans nan lang
ou pou gratis. Rele nimewo Manm Sèvis la ki sou kat
idantifikasyon ou a pou jwenn èd. (TTY/TDD: 711)

çČûèïþôýäĊäč÷úéÞđčïĂèèþč ćòù ßóûïâČóãĆõĄĀöĆêúèíûôûÞöàçČûèĈäãéđČĆô
ãßČû. ĈçõûĆéþĈçÞöàìČûãéđòýÝûèôùïûâýÝçþČĉõčĊóčĉèéúäêùáüåăóÞöà
çČûèĆíĀČöÞđßóûïâČóãĆõĄĀö. (TTY/TDD: 711)

Hindi

Navajo

]ȯ ȡ ¡ ȡȡȢ k  \Ȣ ȡȡ ȯȲ ǕPQ ȯȲ
QȡQ ȯ ȡ \ǔȡ ¡Ȱ@  ȯ ǔf \ȯ ID ȡQ 
 Q ȯȡfȱ Ȳ  Ȩ ȯȲ@ (TTY/TDD: 711)

%HHQiDKyyW¶L¶W¶iiQLQL]DDGN¶HKMtQtNiD¶GRRZRáW¶iiMttN¶H
1DDOWVRRVEHHDWDKQtOtQtJttEHHQppKR¶GyO]LQJRQDQLWLQtJttEppVK
EHHKDQH¶tELNii¶iDMƳ¶KRGttOQLK1DDOWVRRVEHHDWDKQtOtQtJttEHH
QppKR¶GyO]LQJRQDQLWLQtJttEppVKEHHKDQH¶tELNii¶iDMƳ¶KRGttOQLK
77<7'' 

Hmong
Koj muaj cai tau txais qhov lus qhia no thiab kev pab hais ua koj
hom lus yam tsis xam tus nqi. Hu rau tus nab npawb xov tooj lis
Cov Kev Pab Cuam Rau Tswv Cuab nyob rau ntawm koj daim ID
txhawm rau thov kev pab. (TTY/TDD: 711)
Igbo
ӎQZHUHLNLNHӏQZHWDR]LD\DQDHQ\HPDNDQ¶DVөVөJӏQ¶HIX
.SӑӑQӑPEDӐUө2Q\H2WXGӏQDNDDGӏ1-JӏPDND
HQ\HPDND 77<7'' 

Nepali

ֆ֞ժ֑֔֫վ֞֊շ֞֒֠ֆև֛֑֚֞֫չը֍֊֫֏֞֙֞֞֊֟զ֘֔շ֒֞ֆչ֒֊֧
ե ֧
֭
֡ ֭ ֭ ֭
֭ 
ֆ֞ժշ֫է։֟շֿ֛֛֑֚֞֒֫֞ֆ֞շ֫֔֞չ֟ֆ֞ժշ֫
ե
ե ID շ֞֒փ֞ֈ֟թձշ֫
֭
֚ֈ֑֚֚֗֞֊֎֒֞շ֔չ֒֊ֿ֛֚֫(TTY/TDD:
֭ ֧
֭
֭ ֡ ֭
711)

Oromo

Serbian

Odeeffanoo kana fi gargaarsa afaan keetiin kaffaltii malee
argachuuf mirga qabda. Gargaarsa argachuuf lakkoofsa bilbilaa
tajaajila miseensaa (Member Services) waraqaa enyummaa kee
irratti argamu irratti bilbili. (TTY/TDD: 711)

,PDWHSUDYRGDGRELMHWHVYHLQIRUPDFLMHLSRPRüQDYDãHP
MH]LNXLWRSRWSXQREHVSODWQR3R]RYLWHEURM&HQWUD]D
SRGUãNXþODQRYLPDNRMLVHQDOD]LQDYDãRMLGHQWL¿NDFLRQRM
NDUWLFL 77<7'' 

Pennsylvania Dutch

Tagalog

Du hoscht die Recht selle Information un Helfe in dei Schprooch
mitaus Koscht griege. Ruf die Member Services Nummer uff dei
ID Kaarte fer Helfe aa. (TTY/TDD: 711)

May karapatan kayong makuha ang impormasyon at tulong na
ito sa ginagamit ninyong wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa
numero ng Member Services na nasa inyong ID card para sa
tulong. (TTY/TDD: 711)

Polish
0DV]SUDZRGREH]SáDWQHJRRWU]\PDQLDQLQLHMV]\FKLQIRUPDFML
RUD]X]\VNDQLDSRPRF\ZVZRLPMĊ]\NX:W\PFHOXVNRQWDNWXM
VLĊ]']LDáHP2EVáXJL.OLHQWDSRGQXPHUHPWHOHIRQXSRGDQ\P
QDNDUFLHLGHQW\¿NDF\MQHM (TTY/TDD: 711)

Thai

Portuguese-Europe

Ukrainian

Tem o direito de receber gratuitamente estas informações e
ajuda no seu idioma. Ligue para o número dos Serviços para
Membros indicado no seu cartão de identificação para obter
ajuda. (TTY/TDD: 711)

ȼɢɦɚɽɬɟɩɪɚɜɨɛɟɡɤɨɲɬɨɜɧɨɨɬɪɢɦɚɬɢɿɧɮɨɪɦɚɰɿɸɬɚ
ɞɨɩɨɦɨɝɭɫɜɨɽɸɪɿɞɧɨɸɦɨɜɨɸɉɨɞɨɩɨɦɨɝɭ
ɡɜɟɪɬɚɣɬɟɫɹɡɚɧɨɦɟɪɨɦɫɥɭɠɛɢɩɿɞɬɪɢɦɤɢɭɱɚɫɧɢɤɿɜ
ɩɪɨɝɪɚɦɢɫɬɪɚɯɭɜɚɧɧɹɭɤɚɡɚɧɢɦɧɚɜɚɲɿɣ
ɿɞɟɧɬɢɮɿɤɚɰɿɣɧɿɣɤɚɪɬɰɿ 77<7'' 

Punjabi

ٖكِْٕؿ٫ٍُّْْٓهٔؾلا٬ٕوففوٗؿئٔيْذؾْطِبص٠ؿ
 ٍٓ٬لصٛكيذؿلْي
تؼيْذٔؼةاٗؾلاةًففوֿِ٘يْذٓقئْف٬ٍُٓٓيُينإ٘وٗؿٞك٫ين
يذًْذٗؿֿٙ(TTY/TDD: 711)
Romanian
$YH܊LGUHSWXOVăRE܊LQH܊LDFHVWHLQIRUPD܊LL܈LDVLVWHQ܊ăvQ
OLPEDGYVvQPRGJUDWXLW3HQWUXDVLVWHQ܊ăDSHOD܊LQXPăUXO
GHSDUWDPHQWXOXLGHVHUYLFLLGHVWLQDWHPHPEULORUGHSH
FDUGXOGYVGHLGHQWL¿FDUH 77<7'' 
Russian
ȼɵɢɦɟɟɬɟɩɪɚɜɨɩɨɥɭɱɢɬɶɞɚɧɧɭɸɢɧɮɨɪɦɚɰɢɸɢ
ɩɨɦɨɳɶɧɚɜɚɲɟɦɹɡɵɤɟɛɟɫɩɥɚɬɧɨȾɥɹɩɨɥɭɱɟɧɢɹ
ɩɨɦɨɳɢɡɜɨɧɢɬɟɜɨɬɞɟɥɨɛɫɥɭɠɢɜɚɧɢɹɭɱɚɫɬɧɢɤɨɜɩɨ
ɧɨɦɟɪɭɭɤɚɡɚɧɧɨɦɭɧɚɜɚɲɟɣɢɞɟɧɬɢɮɢɤɚɰɢɨɧɧɨɣ
ɤɚɪɬɟ 77<7'' 

ъҕѥьєѨѝѧъыѧеѠіѤээіѧдѥіѝѠэщѥєеҖѠєѬјѰјѣзњѥєнҕњѕѯўјѪѠѲь
ѓѥќѥеѠкъҕѥьђіѨ ѱъіѳюъѨҕўєѥѕѯјеѐҕѥѕэіѧдѥіѝєѥнѧдэьэѤші
юіѣлѼѥшѤњеѠкъҕѥьѯёѪҕѠеѠзњѥєнҕњѕѯўјѪѠ (TTY/TDD: 711)

Urdu
Ը̟ ̭ϭ ̟ϥ̵ ίΏϥ ϡ̵؏ ϡϑΕ ϥ ϡωϝϭϡΕ ϭέ ϡΩΩ ̭ـΡιϭϝ ̭ Ρϕ
 لـ؟ϡΩΩ ̭ ـϝ̵ ـ̟ϥ ـΉ̵ վ̵ ̭έվ ̟έ ϡϭΝϭΩ ϡϡΏέ αέϭα ϥϡΏέ
̭ϭ (TTY/TDD:711)̭ لϝ ̭έ̵؏ل
Vietnamese
4XêYӏFyTX\ӅQQKұQPLӉQSKtWK{QJWLQQj\YjVӵWUӧJL~S
EҵQJQJ{QQJӳFӫDTXêYӏ+m\JӑLFKRVӕ'ӏFK9ө7KjQK9LrQ
WUrQWKҿ,'FӫDTXêYӏÿӇÿѭӧFJL~Sÿӥ
(TTY/TDD: 711)

Yiddish
ʠʩʸʤʠʨʣʩʸʲʫʨʶʥʡʠʷʥʮʲʯʣʲʭʠʩʰʴʠʸʮʠʶʩʲʠʥʯʤʩʬʴʨʠʩʯʠʩʩʲʸ
ʹʴʸʠʪʡʧʩʰʭʸʥʴʨʣʩʮʲʮʡʲʸʡʠʣʩʰʥʰʢʲʯʰʥʮʲʸʠʥʩʳ
77<7'' ʠʩʩʲʸʷʠʸʨʬʴʠʸʤʩʬʳ
Yoruba

Samoan
E iai lou ‘aia faaletulafono e maua nei faamatalaga ma se
fesoasoani i lou lava gagana e aunoa ma se totogi. Vili le numera
mo Sauniuniga mo lou Vaega o loo maua i lou pepa faailoa ID
mo se fesoasoani. (TTY/TDD: 711)

2QtҽҒWӑғOiWLJEDuZtI~Q\utNtRVuৢqUjQZӑғQtqGqUҽOӑғIҽҒҽғ
3H1ӑғPEjjZӑQuSqVqӑPӑҽJEҽғOyUtNijGuuGiQLPӑҒUҽI~Q
uUjQZӑғ 77<7'' 
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